
Mrs. Lee 2D Studio Art 1

Course Description: This course is an entry level studio art course. Students will learn the

basics of 2-dimensional art through the use of various techniques and use of an assortment

of materials incorporating the principles of art and elements of design. During the 1st

semester we’ll be building our drawing skills using a variety of media including high grade

drawing pencils, ink, and pastel.  During the 2nd semester we will use the skills we learned

Quarter 1 to experiment with water color, acrylic paint, mixed media and print making.

Required Materials:

1. Pencil

2. Sketchbook / portfolio (purchased by me with your art fee)

*** $20 ART FEE ***2D Studio art is a hands-on course which utilizes technology and the

consumption of a variety of materials. Your art fee will be used to cover the cost of materials for you to use

throughout the school year. Your payment will be accepted in $20.00 cash or check made out to Lemon

Bay High School, due during the first two weeks of the semester. I will give you a receipt after payment.

Graduating seniors must clear all bills in order to participate in the graduation ceremony and receive their

diploma. If you cannot afford the fee at the beginning of the school year, please see me privately so we can

discuss other options.

Course Requirements and Grading

Grading procedures: Grades will be posted upon completion of each assignment. Please

note that your grade on Focus can be inaccurate without all grades recorded, especially

during the beginning of a quarter. Grading is done using a total point system and is broken

down into the following categories. Percentages are approximate and may vary each quarter.

IN-CLASS ASSIGNMENTS (80 pts): In-class assignments make up the majority of your

grade, therefore it is very important that you are here WORKING each day. All assignments

will be explained (with visual examples and rubrics) on Google Classroom. You will be

given a due date and that will be the day we are completing and turning in the assignment

in class. You will have 1 additional week to complete the assignment ON YOUR OWN

TIME without any penalty to your grade.

CRITIQUE (20 pts): Each in-class assignment will be accompanied by some kind of

critique- it may be an in-progress critique, peer critique, written self- critique, etc. These will

be completed in-class.



SKETCHBOOK (20 pts): You will have a sketchbook assignment assigned at the beginning

of each week and due and the end of each week.

WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS/ BRAINSTORMING/ EXIT TICKETS: (10 pts) On occasion

we may have a reading/ writing assignment to further investigate an artist, artwork or

technique.

STUDIO HABITS: (10 pts) Students will earn points weekly for exhibiting

MIDTERM / FINAL ASSESSMENT: You will be quizzed on vocabulary and key concepts

taught in this class at the end of the first semester. Your Final Assessment at the end of the

school year will be a Digital Portfolio, where you will showcase your best work from the

school year on a website.

*** Late assignments will be posted as a 0 until turned in.***

BEHAVIOR: 2-D Art is a challenging experience that may call for new degrees of patience, imagination

and cooperative working. Students are expected to be respectful, responsible and cooperative. Students are

expected to follow the directions and to create assignments as instructed by the teacher, using good taste

and judgment. Students are not allowed to create drug paraphernalia. Projects containing subject matter

relating to gangs, inappropriate slurs to a group of people, drugs or alcohol, vulgar or violent imagery will

not be accepted for grading. If you are not sure about your idea, ask before spending a lot of time on a

project.

****CELL PHONE USAGE IS NOT PERMITTED IN THIS CLASS****

PLAGIARISM AND CHEATING: Artwork copied from another source constitutes copyright

infringement. Work must be from original source or modified so it does not reflect another’s artwork.

Classes are based on building foundational drawing skills. Students need to show preliminary drawing

work. Artwork that is traced, or copied such as laying paper over an image or traced on a light table, copied

from another artwork etc. will result in no points given for the assignment.

Art class is not an easy A- An “A” is for superior or outstanding work. You will be given the

expectations/ criteria for each assignment. Guidelines and deadlines will be set and clearly explained in

class for each assignment. All art projects will be graded according to a rubric. Remember that participation

is part of your grade and consideration is always given to effort and individual performance.


